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MONDAY EVENING,

ALL NEWS OF
Railroad Wage Probers

Start Hearings To-day
To Name Supervisor

Washington, Jan. 28.?The Rail-

toad Wage Commission, Director
General McAdoo's advisory body,

has decided not to investigate
grievances of railroad labor, but to

limit its work to wage questions and
broad matters of policy. A super-
visor of labor In the Director Gener-
al's permanent staff, to be announced
soon, will handle grievances.

The commission announced ap-

pointment of a Board of Statistics,
to gather information bearing on
Wages, and arranged a schedule of
hearings for the next two weeks.

The Board of Statistics is com-
posed of Dr. Charles P. Neill, former
United States Labor Commissioner;

A. O. Wharton, head of the Railway
Employes' Department of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, and Fred
A. Burgess, of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers. A board of
examiners will be appointed next
week to hear minor wage demands.

At the first hearing this afternoon.
President Perham, of the railway
telegraphers, explained the needs of
telegraphers for higher wages. To-
morrow, T. H. Gerry, president of
the Maintenance of Way Employes'
Union, will be heard. On February
4 hearings will be given to W. G.
Lee and A. B. Garretson, chiefs, re-
spectively, of the Trainmen's and
Conductor's Brotherhoods. On Feb-
ruary 8, H. E. Heberling, president
of the Switchmen's Union, will be
heard. On February 11, Warren S.
Stone and W. S. Carter, chiefs of the
Engineers' and Firemen's Brother-
hoods, respectively, and A. O. "Whar-
ton, representing shop employes and
mechanical trades, will present their
case. John Barton Payne, of Chi-
cago, formerly counsel for the Ship-
ping Board and now on Director
General McAdoo's temporary staff,
will act permanently as general
counsel to the Director General, Mr,
McAdoo announced to-day.

Soldiers Get Tobacco
Good Words From France

The following letter, dated Decern-1
tt>er 31. 1917, from Brigadier Gener-
al W. W. Atterbury, Director Gener-
al of Transportation of the American
Bcxpeditionary Forces in France, has
'been received by J. C. Johnson, su-
perintendent of telegraph, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, who is in charge of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Employes'
Tobaiceo Fund:

"Within the past week I have re-
ceived sixteen packages of tobacco,
containing a total of 104 pounds,
sent in my care by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Tobacco Fund for distribu-
tion among Pennsylvania Railroad
men in France, and it gave me the
greatest pleasure to arrange for such
distribution."

. Brigadier General Atterbury's let-
[ter refers to receipt of the first ship-

Iment of tobacco purchased with the ?
proceeds of the fund which is being
raised by the employes of the Penn-1
sylvania Railroad to send "smokes" j
to their former associates who are i
now in France.

Reading Improvements
Includes Machine Shops

Construction of one of the largest
roundhouses In Philadelphia and also '

machine shop for repairing lo-
comotives was begun for the Read-

ing Railway will be done by William
Steele & Son's Company. The build-
ings arc part of the plan to relieve;
freight congestion.

The roundhouse, to cost $2 00,000, j
will be of concrete and brick, one j
story hi&h, with a frontage of 109.9:
feet and a depth of 334 feet. The;
machine shop will be 130 by 216.7,;
on concrete and brick, one-story;
high, and will cost SIOO,OOO.

His Wife Couldn't
Stand His Breath

"Get Cured or Get a Divorce"!
the Ultimatum Handed to Wil-
bur Taunt.

C AND TANLAC DID IT

"I have such bad stomach trouble
that it almost broke up my home,"
Aye Wilbur Taunt, of North Seventh
treet, Harrisburg, Pa.

"No wonder people turned their
leads when I came near them."

"Finally my wife said to me: 'Wil-
>ur, I can't stand the smell of your
areath any longer, go get cured or
?et a divorce.' "

"So I began looking around for
something that would save mo and
ill of my friends said that Tanlac
would do the trick, so I began tak-
ing It."

"Now all is serene in the happy
little home on North Seventh street,
for my breath is sweet and clean and
the Mrs. no longer has any com-
plaint to make."

"Tanlac has fixed me up fine and1 can't say enough for it."
Tanlac is now being introduced

here at Gorgas' Drug Store.
Tanlac Is also sold at the Gorgas

Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.?Adv.
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CONSTIPATION
are stood the teat of time.
Urely vegetable. Wonderfully
Dick to banish biliousness,
?adachc, Indigestion and to
tear up a bad complexion.

Gamine bear* signature

PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack

of Iron In tfee Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Will help thla condition

WOMAN PASSENGER LOST
CONDUCTOR BACKS TRAIN;

LEAVES CHILD ON SEAT

Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. 28.?"N0.
593 lost fifty minutes looking for a
lost woman," is the way the conduc-
tor of Santa Fe train 593, on the
Dodgo Clty-Clmmaron Valley
branch, accounts for nearly an
hour's delay in his report to the
division trainmaster.

The westbound train reached Mon-
tezuma at noon and stopped for
lunch. A woman passenger left the
train to get luncheon, leaving her
infant child asleep In the chair car,
unattended. The train had pulled
out when she returned to the station
from the lunch room around the
corner.

Woman Hires Auto
The frantic mother hired an auto-

mobile to Copeland, eleven miles

across country, to overtake the train,
wiring ahead to hold the train. In

the meantime the conductor of No.
593 missed his passenger six miles
out of Montezuma. With an infant
left on his hands and screaming at
the top of Its voice for its mother

the conductor backed his train six
miles to Montezuma to find the
mother. She was half way to Cope-
land then.

Nobody at Montezuma seemed to
know about the woman, and the con-
ductor ordered a search along the
track, fearing that she might have
fallen from the train. There was
mutual satisfaction when train 593
finally pulled Into Copeland and the
conductor turned the child over to
its mother.

To Clear Reading Lines
Is Order From Officials

Beading, Jan. 28.?President A.
T. Dice, Vice-President C. H. Ewing,

General Manager F. M. Falck and I.

A. Seidcrs, superintendent of motive

power and rolling equipment, with

General Superintendent W. H. Kef-
fer, of the Reading Railway, held a
conference in the office of Mr. Kef-
fer Saturday.

There was a general discussion of
the freight and coal situation and it
was found that, barring the embar-
go prevailing, the Beading is in very
good shape. It was found that the
railway has not been blocked at any
time. The delays have always been
due to the inability of the connect-
ing lines to take care of the traffic
offered them as rapidly as it was de-
livered.

General Manager Falck reported
that preparations are being made to
clear up the anthracite fields, and if
nothing happens there will not be a
loaded car in the entire region to-
day, barring further snowstorms.

Perry County Railroads
Start New Schedule To-day
Beginning to-day there will be only

one train each day on the Susque-
hanna River and Western Railroad
between Duncannon and New
New Bloomfield. The train will
leave New Bloomfield at 7.20 a. m.
and arrive at New* Bloomfield at 9.35
a. m. On the Newport and Sherman
Valley Railroad there will also be
only one train each day. It will
leave New Germantown in the morn-
ing and upon arriving at Newport
will wait there until evening when it
will return to New Germantown.
The S. R. & W. R. R. will meet the
Sherman's Valley at the junction in
the morning and evening as usual
but not in the afternoon.

The reduction in train service was
made to comply with an order of
Director General of Railroads, Mc-
Adoo, for the conservation of fuel.

Further Promotion For
Pennsy Shop Foreman

William M. Kelly, for a number of
years foreman of No. 3 erecting shop
and a former member of Altoona
city councils, who on October 1 was
promoted to the position of resident
inspector of the Philadelphia divi-
sion, has been promoted again, hav-
ing been made general foreman of
the Pennsy's Pittsburgh shops.

Mr. Kelly served but two months
on the Philadelphia division when
he was called to Pittsburgh to help
straighten out conditions resulting
from the congestion in the yards
and on the adjacent lines of the
company, and now he is given the
important assignment of head of the
shops. Mr. Kelly is an able railroad
man and his many friends in the
city will be pleased to learn of his
promotion.

Reading Improvements
Include Machine Shops

Construction of one of the largest
roundhouses in Philadelphia and also
of a machine shop for repairing loco-
motives was begun for the Reading
Railway by William Steele and Sons
Company. The buildings are part of
the plan to relieve freight conges-
tion.

The roundhouse, to cost $200,000,
will be of concrete and brick, one
story high, with a frontage of 109.9
feet and a depth of 334 feet. The ma-
chine shop will be 130 by 216.7, on
concrete and brick, one-story high,
and will cost SIOO,OOO.

Railroad Notes
William E. Schell, who has been

quite illat his home in Penbrook, is
on a fair way to recovery. He Is
clerk at the Bureau of Information,
Pennsylvania Railroad station.

A dispatch from Bristol, Tenn.,
says:

"A train of the Virginia Carolina
Railroad got caught in a snowdrift
at White Top Gap Tuesday, and is
still stuck, tying up traffic on the
entire system. All available engines
on the road have been unable to
move the train."

The first woman to be sworn into
the railway mail service in this coun-
try is Miss Elsie Kaden, of San Fran-
cisco, twenty years old. She led 300
In civil service examinations with a
mark of 98 per cent.

.
Orders have been issued to run

the Pennsylvania Railroad work
train on schedule time. It will be
given right of way on passenger
tracks until further notice. Freight
congestions recently caused delays.

Miss Josie Magaro, clerk for the
Union News Company, who received
a severe laceration on the right hand,
is recovering.

Upwards of 800 soldiers enroute
home from Camp Meade on furlough,
passed through Harrlsburg Satur-
day.

Employes of the Baltimore division
of the Pennsy, received their pay
to-day.

George E. Best, a passenger con-
ductor on the Frederick branch of
the Pennay, is illwith typhoid fever.
He Is in the Columbia Hospital.

The Rutherford Glee Club, George
W. Sweigert, director, will give a
muslcale in the United Brethren
Church at Hummelstown, January
31.

George H. Harris, a retired rail-
road employe of Georgetown. Ore.,
age 70 years years, used his pass for
the first time the other day. He car-
ried It for 40 years, and liked the
country better than the city.

CONSTANT WORK
FOR 5,000 MEN

[Continued from First Page.]

York, Boston, Providence. Buffalo,
Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cleveland, St.
Lcuis, Baltimore, Washington and
many other great trade and manu-
facturing centers.

Near Old On nip Meade
The local yards are sufficiently

large to insure prompt handling of
shipments in and out and the trans-
fer facilities are unexcelled. Good
roads connect the site with all of
the big industrial centers of the east
and west. It is well back from the
seashore in case of attack, yet close
enough to insure prompt handling
of consignments for coast defense or
abroad. It has an abundance of
water supply, is close to the coal
centers and has the backing of the
great Bethlehem Steel plants at
Steelton in case of stress and de-
mands for hasty deliveries of steel
products. By strange coincidence it
is located just across the railroad
from the old Camp Meade of Span-
ish-American war days.

Nearly as Large as Steelton
It is a practical certainty that the

plants will be maintained here per-
manently after the war and that the
new town about to spring up will be
a big feeder for Harrisburg. A town
as large as Steelton, or nearly so,
seems assured within the coming
year. It is understood that plans are
already prepared for the first of the
houses and that schools, store and
office buildings, a post office, garages
and churches are contemplated, but
as to this details are lacking,

llailronds All Ready

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, with Superintendent J. K.
Johnston and Division Freight
Agent W. J. Rose, in charge of ne-
gotiations, has been assisting the
government agents very quietly for
some time and are prepared to run
the necessary lines for the sidings
and railroad facilities that will be
immediately required.

Just how soon work will be start-
ed on the construction of the build-
ings is not known, but most likely
within thirty days, the meantime
being occupied with letting the con-
tracts and the assemblylng of work-
men, equipment and materials.

The immensity of the development
may be judged from the announce-
ment that it is to be the largest of
its kind in the country. The esti-
mated cost is withheld, but "it will
run into the millions.

Representatives of the big con-
tacting firm of Mellon-Stewart
Company and the Grace Construc-
tion Company, of Pittsburgh, were
in Harrisburg Saturday looking over
the location.

KnKlne*rrd by Marshall
The deal was engineered by Robert

Marshall, of the State Fair Company,
who represented Hord and Company,
who took over the management of
the reorganized corporation last sum-
mer. Mr. Marshall has been in Wash-
ington for some months and the lease
would have been closed much sooner
had it not been for the illness of
a Government representative whose
signature was required. The papers
finally reached the city early this
morning and the land is now under
Government control.

The story of the development was
brought to this city piecemeal by
men who have seen the plans at
Washington and by engineers In
charge of the work. There is no
doubt, however, that at least twenty-
five 6-story concrete-and-steel build-
ings will be erected and It may be
that this will be increased to twenty-

eight, all of them of the most mod-
ern factory construction, counterparts
of each other and built for permanent
use. They are to be erected to carry
all manner of heavy machinery and
big pieces of apparatus. The ma-
chine shops will be necessary for the
assembling of the immense quantities
of parts to be made elsewhere, for
the making and repair of tools and
other uses of the kind.

It Is generally understood that
Harrisburg and vicinity nre to be the
center of supplies of all kinds and
that the War Department is building
permanently so that it m£.y never be
caught napping again. It Is said to
be the opinion of Secretary of War
Baker and his advisers that It would
be folly to build anything but the
most modern and permanent of struc-
tures, so that the money expended
will not be lost, but will be of per-
manent value to the nation.

"It seems like a lot of money,
$13,000,000." said a well-known Har-
risburger to-day who has been Inter-
ested in bringing the plant to this
city, "but I am assured by the vari-
ous contractors who have been bid-
ding on the Jab that It will be at
least that amount and probably $15,-
000,000. You can scarcely grasp what
this means for this city. Business of
every kind will be stimulated and the
result will be a city almost the whole
way from Rockville to the lower end
of Middletown; the Government lease
and eventual purchase making It as-
sured that the now unbuilt stretch
will be covered with houses at no
distant date. I understand that a
number of Harrisburg men have
quietly taken options on large acre-
ages of land below the city and In
the vicinity of the Government de-
velopment and will proceed to build
It up as fast as there Is demand for
houses. I think this is the biggest
thing that has happened for Harris-
burg since the Pennsylvania Steel
plants were located here. We will
begin to understand the magnitude
of the thing only when the con-
struction gets under way and we see
a new little city springing up on the
open fields to the east of us,"

Aviation Plant Enlarged

It became known this morning that
the aviation plant on the state fair
tract, which Is entirely separate from
the new development. Is to be greatly
enlarged. It Is overcrowded now and
there is need for at least three times
its present floorspace, . It Is said that
the Mellon-Stewart Company is low
bidder on this work.

Amsterdam, Jan. 28. - hillpp

Scheidemann, president of the So-

oial Democrat party in Germany,

answering Chancellor von Hertllng's

speech in the main committee of the

Reichstag, warned the Imperial

Government that if it did not bring

aljcut peace between Germany and
Russia "they would be liurlel from

power."

Scheidemann's reply to the Chan-

cellor, as published by the Vor-
waerts, of Berlin, follows:

"Two chief arguments were ad-

vanced by the militarist party for the
prolongation of the war, namely, liie
success of the U-boats and the

strength of our army. But these

were tp have given us a decisive vic-
tory in six months, according to

the announcement made 'in 191f?,

Alas, that period has long since

passed, and while the U-boat has ad-

mittedly harmed England enor-
mously its chief visible eifect has
been the entry of America into the
war.

"If the United States had not en-
tered the war we may be sure the
Russian revolution would long ago
have brought a general peace.

America Great Obstacle

"What about the army? Suppose
the army should capture Calais and
Paris, would that mean peace? I
say 'No!'

"Suppose the army conquered
mean peace? I say 'No,' for we
would Btill have to conquer Amer-
ica."

Herr Scheldemann fiercely attack-
ed the militarist leaders, declaring
that their attitude toward Austria
was likely to lose for Germany her
last friend.

"If our Government leaders can-
not free us from these 'patriots,'
said the Social Democrat leader,
"they had better go. I warn them
that if they do not bring us peoe
with Russia they will be hurled from
power."

Herr Scheldemann declared that
an agreement easily was possible on
eleven points of President Wilson's
statement.

"But Mr. Wilson must be told
plainly," the speaker said, "that
Alsace is Germany's and will remain
so. If one clear word Is spoken re-
garding Belgium England's war man-
gcrlng will end. An honorable,

SCHEIDEMANN WA
FAILURE TO MAKE

RUSRIA WILL MEAN CATASTROPHE

complete reinstatement of Belgium
is our duty."

"I cannot see the day," Herr
Scheidemann went on, "when Ger-
many will say to the Entente: "We
accept your terms. We are beaten.'
But Just as little can I see the day
when England, France and the Unit-
ed States Mill say the same to us."

Regarding relations between Ger-
many and Austria, Herr Scheide-
mann said an indication of the Aus-
trian feeling toward the present Ger-
man regime might be gathered from
the fact that during the recent dem-
onstrations in Vienna the Austrian
Emperor was openly and repeatedly
insulted.

Blames Junkers in Austria
This was due, he said, to attacks

of the German junkers on Austria.
He declared the Junker press had
been demanding that "more Ger-
many should be freed from Austria."

Touching on President Wilson's
peace terms, Herr Scheidemann said:

"Regarding Alsace, there is noth-
ing for us to redress. It will remain
ours. But as for Belgium, let us
cease meddling in Flemish politico.

"Let us seek in honor to save the
world from new bloodshed in the
spring. Let us give up illusions on
both sides. Remember that the feel-
ing among our people is most ser-
ious.

"If you permit the Russian nego-
tiations to break up and the people's
hope to be disappointed, what else
can be expected hut catastrophe?"

Physical Fitness Our Sole Re-
liance.

The great world struggle will be
won by stamina. Courage without
physical fitness is absolutely worth-
less. That is why our great army is
made up only of men who are with-
out the slightest physical defect.

But there is a constant warfare
closer home, that you are vitally in-
terested in. It is the warfare of dis-
ease against your health, a struggle
that is always going on, and one for
which you must always keep your
system prepared.

And your blood supply is the fort-
ress upon which you mutat depend. If
it Is kept pure and free from any
weakening Influence, the germ* of
disease cannot And lodgment, but
are promptly expelled, and good

AMuseMem^
ORPHEUM ' ?

Wednesday, night only, January 30?
Mme. -Sarah Adler in "The Kali of
Jerusalem." (Yiddish).

,

'

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville. >

COLONIAL.
To-day and Wednesday?Clara Kim-

ball Young- in "Shirley ICaye."
Thursday Krancis X. Bushman and

Beverly Bayne in "The Voice of
Conscience."

Kriday and Saturday?Mary Garden in
"Thais." I

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 4-6-7 D. W. Griffith's
magniiicent spectacle, "The Birth of
a Nation."

REGENT
To-day and Wednesday Dorothy

Dalton in "Love Letters." <
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Wil-

liam S. Hart in "Wolves of the Rail."

VICTORIA
To-day and Wednesday Williami

Farnum in "When a Man Sees Red.' j
Thursday and Friday "Alimony," j

featuring an al-star cast.
Saturday Virginia Pearson in "The!

Stolen Honor."

The Orpheum announces another
high-class Yiddish attraction for next

Wednesday, evening only,
Mine. when Ed. Relkin will offer for
Snrnh a return engagement the
Adler popular Yiddish actress, Mme.

Sarah Adler, in the latest I
drama of the Jewish stage, "The Fall |
of Jerusalem." Mme. Adler was seen j
here several weeks ago and is always
a welcome visitor in Harrisburg. She Iwill have the support of an excellent I
suporting cost, which comprises j
names that are well-known on the i
Yiddish stage. The play is in four
acts with special costumes. The sale I
of seats opened this morning.

"The Now Model" is the title of the
miniature musical comedy offering

that appears at
"The New Moilel' the head of an ar-
at the Majestic ray of sterling

Keith acts at the
Majesaic to-day and Wednesday. This
act is, in reality, a fashion revue
worked out along musical comedy
lines, which means that there is not
only a display of gowns, evening
wraps, beautiful lingerie, and other
important accessories that go to make
up a successful fashion display, but
there is also singing and dancing, and <
a veil, of comedy running throughout
the act. Grouped around this attrac-
tion are: Baldwin-Blair and Company,
presenting an amusing sketch en-
titled "The Petticoat Man;" Nainoa, in
an artistic vocal and instrumental
musical novelty; McLoughlln and
West, clever duo, in a breezy song
and patter skit, and the Leach-Wal-
lin Trio, novelty acrobats.

The brilliant and beautiful Clara
Kimball Young will be starred in a

screen presen-
Clara Kimball Young tation of the
lw "Shirley Knye" famous novel,

"Shirley
Kaye," the attraction at the Colonial
Theater, to-day and Wednesday. Miss
Young's portrayal of the title role is
a finished piece of acting, and it is a
pleasure to watch her movements on

'the screen. The star runs the gamut
of . human emotions in this . picture.
The picture is not without a vein of
comedy, however, and in these comedy
moments Miss Young's brilliant gifts
as a comedienne show to splendid ad-
vantage. A strong cast of screen
players has been selected for this
production.

Those who have never had the
privilege of seeing and hearing Mary
Garden, the famous prima donna, will
have, the opportunity Friday and Sat-
urday of this week to see her in a
screen presentation of the famous
opera, "Thais."

Dorothy. Dalton, the popular Para-
mount star, will appear at the Re-

gent Theater to-day and
Dorothy Wednesday, in "Love Let-
Dalton ters." which was written
at Rearent by Shannon Fife and pro-

duced under the personal
direction of Thomas H. Ince. Miss
Dalton recently joined the Paramount
forces, after achieving 1 fame with Tri-
angle.

As Eileen Harland, young wife of
a district attorney, Dorothy Dalton
makes a determined struggle for her
husband's confidence. In her girlhood
she had written indiscreet letters to
Raymond Moreland, who poses as a
teacher of erotic Eastern creeds, but

We Are No Stronger
Than Our Fighting Blood

health Is assured.
But you should take no chances

with this mainstay of defense. Im-
purities are liable to creep into your
blood and so weaken your system,
that It is unable to resist even the
most ordinary ailments. This means
the beginning of the attack, whichwill result In the undermining of
your health.

S. S. S., the world's most renown-
ed blood remedy, will keep the bloodabsolutely pure and free of every
trace of impurity. This great old
remedy, which has been in constant
use for more than fifty years, keeps
the system in perfect condition by
purifying the blood and cleansing it
thoroughly. White for valuable book-
let about the blood supply, sent free
by Swift Specific Co., A. 211, Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
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BEAMING SALESMEN
AT SUCCESSFUL OPENING OF

ANNUAL AUTOM

The first person inside the door
of the big Auto Show being held this
week in the Emerson-Brantingham
Building, Tenth and Market streets,
is gonial J. Clyde Myton, secretary
of tße Motor Club of,Harrisburg and
manager of the show, and goad
scout, at that. With a big heart-
warming smile he welcomes every-
body to the exhibit of gasoline ?.ud
everything connected with' the prec-'
lous, powerful, propelling fluid. If
the mere curiosity seeker would es-
cape the appeal of the norseless bug-
gy he must climb the stairs to, the
second floor and rest in comparative
peace, while he hears the strains of
music from an orchestra, thought-
fully provided by the management
to drown the sputtering of the mo-
tors.

A big crowd is always gxthered
around the display of the Front-
Market Motor Supply company's
booth. One of their interesin/j dis-
plays Is a small glo ve Hovinir
'round and 'round. Encircl'ng it,
are a number of Champ'on spark-
plugs to prove that thoy go' 'round
the vorld. The idea is a clever one;
and the exhibit must be ccen to be
appreciated.

A Happy Smile
Wiliam S. Essick wears a big,

| happy smile as he talks with the
salesmen and the prospects who
come to his booth for automobile
insurance. Essick sells Aetna In-
surance, "The best on the market."
he declares. With him is John F.
O'Neill, agency manager. "Say any-
thing you like about me," he told a
Telegraph reporter, so the reporter
has lull license to tell the public
that O'Neill is a fine young chap and
all that goes with It. The Essick
booth has been at the show every
year since it was first opened, and
"We're getting more business each
year," declared Mr. Essick. .By the
way, if your feelings have been in-
jured in any way, drop' in at the
Essick booth. Tljey have packages
of court plaster to give to unfor-
nates, and others.

'

?
George McFarland and his dog,

"Wrinkles," are bright spots in the
display of the Harrisburg Auto Com-
pany. George sells the Reo, ', the
Duplex four-wheel drive, and the
Cleveland Caterpillar Tractor. In
popular parlance, "he carries a good
line," and with it a ' big, beaming
smile of welcome for every person
who comes near him.

A Right to Be Happy
M. TJ. Mijnuna is enthusiastic over

the possibilities of the StudebiUe* as
well as the Brockway truck* 'They're
the best on the market," he declares.
Of course, Mumma has risrht to be
hp.ppy, because the new Stuilebaker
is one of the finest cars at the show.

Tc see a busy man'enjoying him-
self with hard work', run over to
the Ensminger Motor Company and
listen to W. E. Randall telling pros-
peels about the Dort.. "W. 10.' has
charge of the wholesale business of
the firm. They cover three states.
Pennsylvania, Delaware and Mury-
iand, and he is one of the, busiest
men in Harrisburg. There are" two
Kinds of busy men. One kind gets

J here, and the othet; simply rjlung-es
nrour.d in the darkness. If vou don't
oelieve that Randall is "Retting
theie" with his Doi<., just take a look
at the sales sheets he has bean turn-
ing in and you will be convinced.

"Ask the Man"

"No sir, I'm not the Slough of
E espond,"' said C. A. Slough, who
sells the big new American Six for
Harrisburg American Sales Com-
pany. "Who could be despondent
when he has a car like this beauti-
ful new American? Look at that
52-inch rear spring. Why, man, this
is the best car on the market to-
day. When five people are riding in
it, it is as comfortable as when you
are sitting in your easy chair at
home! And some more, he tells
you! Slough persists in saying that
he is going to Americanize Harris-
burg, and his big gray beauty of a
car backs up the statement.

"Ask the man who owns one,"
says B. Boyd Harrington, who sells
the Packard. Harrington is "all
wrapped up" in his oar. ."No repairs

needed for this machine," he said.
Just then a woman came up and he

took her around, cburteously ' ex-
plaining every little detail, and tell-
ing about the invitatton of the open
road. The woman liked the car, so
did her husband, and Harrington's
smiling, because he's Just about
clinched another sale.

All' Arc Confident
Every, automobile salesman at the

show is happy, and confident, but to
see thoi happiest cherub' of them, d.l!,
walk, up to. the Stealing Auto Com-pany's booth and' ask for Paul H.
Furnian. He's the sort of follow
you call by. his first name the second
.time..you meet him. , lie is constant-
ly interrupted in his sales-talks, by
friends who shout across the crowd,
"Hello.Paul!" A broad smile flick-
ers across .his face, and Paul comes
back with, "Hello yourself!" He's a
member' of the Kiwanis Club, and a
firm believer in Elbert ? Hubbard's
motto which he has adopted as his
own, "Co-operation, not competition
is the life of business!" He's always
had a'helping hand for the other
fellow?this.Paul Furman.

i "Belie,ve me' she's SOME truck!
I've put her sistefs on every .street
in Harrisburg; and 'l'm going to do
more of the'same." .That's the sott
of talk that A. ! M. Kemmerer gives
you about the Vim truck. "Some
truck" is right! Kemmerer is
"Andy" Redmond's right-hand man,

but he denied it. "Come off with
that right-hand stuff," he expostu-
lated. "I'm the left foot of Red-
mond."

( Satisfied Customers
Speaking of "Andy" Redmond,. he

has won the popularity contest at
the show. Evefy man, woman and
child who walks back to his corner,
knows this brilliant chap, and snouts,
"Hello, Andy.!' "Andy" -jells the
Chandler, the Oakland, and the Vim
truck. "They're the real cars of
the show," he vehemently, declares.
And he. has, a crowd of satisfied cus-
tcmers who back him up with hearty
"you bet they are!"

If you are. cold or gloomy, just
walk,up to the Eureka Wagon Com-
pany's exhibit'and look at the new
Auto-Car for a few moments. Ai-
thur H. Bailey will walk up to you
and shake your hand with a good

warm clasp that' sends the thr.'Jl
through you again. Bailey has one
characteristic which is the f.ame

with every auto man?he
"declares

that his truck is the best on the
market. That is his omy failii.g
Otherwise he is all right. He is a
director of the Y. M. C. A. a:>d'of
the Chamber of Commerce, a riierci-
ber of the draft board, and a good
businessman, 'who has graduated
from the manufacture of coal wag-
ons and horse-drawn vehicle-? to the
sale of Autocars, which he has put
on the map in Harrisburg to such an
extent that he dangles his. gold

watchchain complacently and grins
in delight every time a >truck corpoy
Soaring down the street. '.'Nearly
every one of them are Autocars.
That shows Harrisburg's goo t taste
and sound business princip'es," ac
cording to Bailey.

"

? .
Stories?Funny and Serious

For funny stories and'serious stor-

ies, too, go to B. F. Barker, who sells
the Haynes car. Barker can tell
you more about automobiles, gasoline
engines, steam engines, and every
other kind of machinery in, five min-
utes. than fourteen Brittantcas can
tell you in a year's reading. He's
chockful of his subject, and when
he sits down to talk to you, he litis
you as full of enthusiasm as you can
stand. "Look at that Haynrs tar,

will you! Isn't she a bird? Well, I
should say so!" To relieve the strain
of machinists' technical chatter, he
will tell, you funny stories without

number. He is a veritable encyclo-
pedia of good fellowship, literally a
good sport.

Arthur L. Hall, 303 Patriot Build-
ing, sells insurance, and he's proud
of it. Automobile insurance is a
hobby of his, and he rides it down
at the show. If you'want to get A

line on any sort of insurance under
the sun, hear him tell his prospects
about his insurance, which, of course,
"is the best on the market." ? Hall
also sells the Tuec vacuum clean-
er. His whole character is epitom-
ized in these words, "he's \ liotar-
ian."
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REGENT ATTRACTION TOD
THOS.HJWCE presents

POPOTHy

(^ammowit^idur^
Produced under the personal direction of Thomas H. Ince, "love Let-ters, in which Dorothy Dalton will appear to-day and Wednesday, is astory of the struggle of a young wife to keep her husband s confidence. Afew old letters, written during her girlhood days, are used by Raymond

Morejand, the "villain," to blackmail her, and her attempts to regain themlead her into all sorts of difficult situations, including being accused ofMoreland s murder, with her own husband as prosecuting attorney.

is in reality, a cad and a villain of the
deepest dye.

How she sacrifices herself to obtain
these letters, only to fail and be ac-
cused of Moreland's murder, and how
her husband's assistant, also an old
lyover of hers, clears her, makes a
gripping photoplay?one of the best
Paramount pictures that has been
proluced under the supervision of the
famous director, Thomas 11. Ince.

When a man comes face to face
with his mortal enemy and the two of

them stand bare-
WllllnmFnrnum handed with the
nt the Victoria lust of conquest

blazing in their
eyes, the veneer of civilization slips
from them like a cloak and the slum-
bering passions of the cave-men an-
cestors awaken in their hearts. It is
then when a man sees red, and it is
"When a Man Sees lted" in all that
the phrase implies, that has been
chosen as the totle of the wonderful
William Fox production to be shown
at the Victoria Theater to-day and
Wednesday only, and in which the
noted William Farnum is starred.
This most remarkable picture is de-
veloped from the famous story, "The
Painted Lady," by Larry Kvans, which
appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post a short while ago. It is a play
of a different character and for that
reason will attract a great many peo-
ple to the Victoria Theater during the
days when this feature is shown. For
Thursday and Friday "Alimony," an
all-powerful domestic drama that
teaches a lesson, will be presented by
an all-star cast.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA THEATRE'
? TO-DAY and WEDNESDAY

WILLIAM I'ARXUM
and

JEWEL CARMEN
Famous Willlu'tn Fox Stars In n

Standard Fox Picture
?WHEN A MAN SEES RED"

Special Musical Proßrani

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"ALIMONY"
SATURDAY

VIRGINIA PEARSON in
"STOLEN HONOR"
Another Fox Picture

ADULTS 15c CHILDREN 10c
V

ORPHEUM
WED. JAN. 30

ED. RELKIN Offers

MME. SARAH ADLER
?IN?

The Fall of Jerusalem
Seats Now on Sale

SEATS sl.OO, 7Be, 50c, 35c

THURS. MAT. JAN 31
THE SHOW OF SURPRISES

The
Aviators

SEATS WEDNESDAY

! LADIES AT THE 10"MATINEE lUT

Pennsy Runs Crews
Through On All Divisions

Running through with trains to
the Middle and other divisions, crews
from the Baltimore division and ad-
ditional points on the Pennsy sys-
tem are striving to aid the company
in getting freight to destinations
more rapidly.

This is the initial instance on tho

Pennsy when freight crews from di-
visions as remote a3 the Baltimore
have continued on through runs so
long. They are operating over tho
Middle and other divisions with the
assistance of pilots. The company
has found that engines can be used
over other divisions in passenger
service and now the men in the
freight work are getting innovations
in the way of long, direct runs.

Officials are bending every effort,

to keep freight of tho class not af-
fected by embargoes, moving and
much coal was hauled east yesterda.v
while hundreds of empty cars were
rushed back toward mines. Consid-
erable trouble has been experienced
this week in the coal used on loco-
motives but the motive power is
standing up under tho terrific strain
unprecedented in railroading, as well
as can be expected.

The Moving Finger Writes
Of war's alnrinn, of the victories of
pence, sunny skies, man's inhumanity,
woman's ifrave and beauty and the
countleMM other toplei that either
thrill or startle a nation as the ease
may be. Hut this IN an age supcrla ?
tlvely of types and printing. The old
HUJIIIK may well nhe way to a new-
er one.

THK RACING PRESSES PRINT
For the hourn are huMy turning; out
volume upon volume of printing to
meet the immense demand of the
times. We print anything, and print
it with a clistliictivciiss that brings
the right answer. We can print for
you.

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
Printing;?Binding?Designing

Photo Engraving?Die Stamping
Plate Priuting

IIARIUSIIirKG,PA.

AMUSEMENTS

Clara Kimball Young in

Shirley Kaye
By IRWIN S. COIII!

FRIDAY AXB SATURDAY

MARY GARDEN in

"Thais"
V ????*

IMAJESTICTHEATER
Wllmer A Vincent, Vaudeville

TO-DAY AND WEDNESDAY 1
Vnudevllic's llig Hit Uill, Including

TheNewModel
Ilea 111 ifIII I.ivlng Models display-
ing: the Intent In eorsets. gowns
and lingerie. Filled to the hrim
with wholesome comedy.

Baldwin-Blair & Co.
in the elever comedy offering,

"The Petticoat Man"
3 Other Eiofllfiil Feature* :t

ii i i

\

Regent Theater
TO-DAY and WEDNESDAY

DOROTHY DALTON in
"LOVE LETTERS"

In complin lire with the Fuel Ad-
| inlniMtrntlon'n CIONIIIK order, there
I will be no performance* to-mor-

row.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

WILLIAMS. HART in
"WOLVES OF THE RAIL"

ADMISSION t
Adult*, inc. Children, 10c

. ?__?? *

FIRST TIME EVER FOR LESS THAN $2 PRICES

OF t HI
ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE WORLD'S GREAT-

EST ACHIEVEMENT IN MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY

COLONIAL HARRISBURG

MON., WED., THURS., FEBRUARY 4, 6, 7, 1918

If you have never seen this wonderful play don't miss this bar-
gain opportunity. If you have seen It, you will want to sec It again
at these prices.

BALCONY
A FEW RESERVED SEATS ORCHESTRA

? will be sold In advance nt 50 cent*, .

i> beginning Wednndny, January 30. A fKmM I These are boxes and loge seats, \u25a0 I
m and will be heldl all afternoon or

# \u25a0\u25a0 evening for the purohaaer. No pbone \u25a0
# M ordera. Mall ordera mutt hnve cash >W m

.

enclosed. * "

SHOWS RUN CONTINUOUSLY lO a. m. to 11 p. m.

STARTING AT 10, 12.15, 2.30, 4.45, 7, and 9.15

PRICES FOR CHILDREN SAME AS THOSE FOR ADULTS.

8


